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circumstance, happen here. In other 

learn cheaply by the ex-
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trade. He went in for only a revenne the book, 
tariff and no surrender. By him as well as 
b» other democratic leader, this idea ha. 
been advanced. Formerly the party de
fended both slavery and free trade (ominous 
conjunction, let us remark), but slavery has 
now become a dead issue. Let us, there
fore. go back to old democratic principles 
on the question of free trade, which is yet 
a live one ; and by so doing we shall 

adversaries. Such was 
Mr. Watterson’s advice to 

occasion well fitted to stir 
Now, what 

so far ? Ihe

toIhMSniieü^mcmbi:» Th”w=£3£&
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to the Photo room and makes every negative wnn 
the new procès». Are too buey to change «ses» 
door, ieechnen» to be seen up-sUtra Oell«y, 
Kingand Yonge .Meets, Toronto- ™

J. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,
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Mr. LongfeUow’s death is mourned by 
English-speaking people all the world o’er.
A man who sing, to men’s heart, cannot 
be separated from hi. auditor, by
politick bound..

» »

Bryant lived to a ripe old age ; Long
fellow ha. just gone over to the majority of
immortal bard. : Oliver Wendall Holmes, | Toge,j by auction, during ALL 
lut of the American trinity, remains, lm 
ing the present with the past.

But Bryant found ~ht»
New York ; LongfeUow wu a Hew Eng
lander and Boston the oentreof hie life.

- » *
In h» Ev.nqelinef, in Hiawatha, and I Centre of Judicial District. 

in Mileg standiah, Longfellow enc- pettiest town in Manitoba. 
ceeded in throwing a .fining halo over East \^^^djoining the 
three of the most prominent nice éléments ™**g>{nal town 8ife> which is on 
in American history, the French, the \the west 1-2 Sec. 1,Tp. 15, R18, 
x v ._s th. Puritan west. The lines in the two toun-
Indian and the Funtan. # \ ships are not identical. See (inn

of Ewart & Bolster, Winnipeg. TESTIMONIALS FROM ABROAD. , I
Mr. Thomas Cates, from An I 

rus, Ont., says: The appwra I 
you made for me In 1878 I 

e effect of curing my I 
ioinal Curvatuie. I I

XMatoa....
WWB...........

A FRW

HAS INSTRUCTED mitus yo 
had the 
Double Spinal
was helpless, now I am strong I 
and healthy, (may be re erred 
to). James Wyle, Commission 
Merchant of Hamilton, sws : 
My child was troubled with I 
Spinal Curvature ; was given 

* v , up by the Doctors ; only got I 
i. V instrument for relief. The boy I 

is now the healthiest child I I 
SBjjBjüfllSP g0t (may be refe red to). Hun-
of Testimonials frempeople botag ou™drf

thp|d3y°'n?ounce?&«- 
ffJXnt pressuregive to mgtjonoMlwbody. 
SendforUookonHupt-re^n^^
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13.is. DO Wisconsin..........:::: tS» k»w-
n la srntsl that death demands thirty militons of

B# wise, sued insure in the Ætna.
BEATE LOSSES AS» EWDOWMBMT».

PniA by the J&tna Life iNStntANCR Company during each year 
from 1863 to 1882.

seas or 8Chilian.'-...F.W.COAT&CO. 11,7MfSaEmt..".."."...........
ICseonri........ . . \.Albert^Hall,

Ml and MS TOMSK STKEB

Has all the latest kind of scenes. Rustle, Conserva 
tory. Boating, and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

Cabinets»
T* pieties.
Card, -
AMBROTTTES. su for Fifty Cents. 246

m
confound our 
in substance. 9;i>er Desse.NEXT WEEK, town lots at 9.1 “

01 per U.sen up
his party, on an 
up old party remembrances, 
result is there to be seen,
X,w York Tribune being on the protec
tionist side, we are quite willing that its 

be taken here with a gram of 
Ui.pre-

MINNEDOSA,home in busy

1 a&s stsfs S|gs
mZ SUM 23 1*74, 1,392.2*5 35 1M0. ] ”
38 1006 062 n 1875, 1.670,421 92 1881, 1,955,745 #2

KTtffi' tMun Wit is arouod

years.—A®-

Ot a buadiwd qualllloetions that go to make up a good bnsiness man, the 
rsorlntirn to get nls life insured for a good, solid sum—and then to keep it in
sured—may count for VtJ.—Vaily Stockholder.

The weekly UndtrvrUor of Philadelphia toys of the Ætna : 
solid, and under KMteOolent management. The public ought to appreciate 
the value of a life insurance in such an institution, and *.t does.

information.
OPORLE83 EXCAVATORS.1184 Kino street welt.Toronto.

statements
.It still, after all allowance made,
“diced listeners may think they hear a 
tinkle of truth in what the ^ribune says, 
after having given its opinion that the 
democratic party must ami will back down 
on the free trade question. " e quote :

,< That they have decided upon a retreat 
nffirieutlv evident. The reception given W ^ demLra ic journals to Mr. Walter- 

LVa spc^h U proof of this. He receives 
“bu^Tand rebuffs from all sides and no 
encouragement from any. Lven the South 
!ïT!ouroals, which were formerly zealous 
L, fjL trade are openly advocating pro- ^ ’tbat toe/have young and 
Struggling industries ot their own which 
'hef wish to have fostered. In congress, 
tnoto efforts to commit the democratic 
statesmen to a free trade ^licy are scarcely 
more successful. We were told a few 
w^eks ago that the tariff commission bill 
would not be allowed to come before the
j-Sïÿipsürsrrta

be obtained by an arrangement with the 
democratic free traders. But when the 
motion to take it up out of its order was
made there could be ,m"9‘er*fp “^hüe 
democrats to vote in the negative, wnue 
thirty-six voted in the affirmative ; and 
the vote was taken with ^«understand- 
ing that the right to amend the bill «hon'd 
be decided by the speaker and the house 
when it came up for consideration. Instead 
of being a free trade success, this was dis- 
tinctiy a free trade defeat. It is said that 
some of the democrats who voted m favor of 
consideration will vote against the bill ; 
but it is also said that many of the leaders 
of the party are uneasy because so many of 
their members were put on record in favor 
of free trade. The chances are that when 
the final vote comes, the number of demo
cratic dodgers will be greater than the num
ber of those who are willing to go on the 
record as being in favor of continuing the 
tariff-for-revenue-only policy . The signi
ficance of this democratic dodging becomes 
apparent when we remember that the tanfl 
commission biU does not present a clearly 
defined issue between protection and free 
trade. The experience in the last campaign 
has taught the democratic leaders to be 
afraid of the issue in any form, and nothing 
i. clearer than that they will ^nore it 
entirely in contests of the immediate 
future.”

But what does

WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

RAILWAYS-

Great MeraM’y AND CONTRACTOR,
Besldenee, 151 l.amlry Street t Ofllee 

Victoria Street, Tereate.
if- Night soil removed from all parts ot the dty 

t reasonable ratM.___________ 846And pathos it was of a pure and healthy 7np^nWays projected -Portaye, 
character, that he infused into all tbeto, | W^tbourne anZ and MANITOBA. rWILLIAM H. ORR, Manager, Toronto The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Compeii^, with

Steeat ThetontSmhd Exhibition), are prep 
execute orders for removal of night sofl In 
•atlelactory manner than any other firm in the DO- 
min’on. Head olfioe, • Adelaide street east. York-

SSn0”08' j-
245 Antborigefl (litv Controot^r.

especially the first two. ^

If the great epic of America is yet to be 
written, LongfeUow has proved that the 
settlement of the New World furnishes 
abundant material for the poet. Though it 
may lack the heroic, as understood in
Hellenic art, it is replete with the humane j pawn County of Xor-
and the progressive, and in hu writings <j JJaine of C.P.R. 
and in his life Longfellow reflected it. y pâst 1-2 Sec. 32, Tp. IO, K 14,

. * • west. The Station and an Hotel
And Canadians, a. working out their are Ml See. 2»,iimnediately ad- run 

and grander civilization of f tfwn * on See
2S, immediately to the east of 
that section, . _ ,

andRocky Mountain By., Rapid ed to these trains. 
City Central Ry., De ff inton and 
Minnedosa Ry,

ared to 
a more

De VINTON, cial Colonist Train wilHeave the 
[or Winnipeg and the North- WINNIPEO ADVERTISEMENTS-The Filth Spe 

line of this Railway

WM. MURDOCH & COWednesday, March, 1882. FANCY GOODS.

SPECTACLES
SBO9

C. POTTER, Optician,rried through in first cleee carePasbciigcrs are ca 
and un fast Express Trains.share of the new 

the New World, can join in laying "an
amaranthine wreath” on the bier of the

so sweetly, so honestly
Land Surveyors, Land Brokers, 

and Investment Agents,
31 KIND STREET EAST, TORONTO,

cialtyof giving an ea»2 fit to that ho
th^ye^^^eare^xpenem^^^246sa-No Freight Cars are attach- Makes a a 

will not tpoet who has sung
TEAS AND COFFEES.

any°o^“^Xtlou Master, or AgenU.

F. BROUGHTON, 
General Manager.

XHX WRECKER.

Who am I with torch in hand, 
Lighting up the rocky strand Î 
Grizzly heard, green eyeballs see.

I’m the Wrecker, Gordon B. !

See the stout ship of Reform, 
Ploughing strong against the storm, 
For a harbor steering on,
Sails are tom and bulwarks gone.

If she passes safely here—
Wins Protection’s harbor clear,
There ehe safely might repair,
It shall never be, I swear !
Quick, my half paid henchmen spry, 
Pile your luring fires on high,
Guide her to destruction’s shock, 
Sink her on the Free Trade rock ! 

book HKomrTioN.

email bills or apply to

Wholesale lea Co.,GLADSTONE, TOWN SITES SURVEYED AND SOLD.WM. EDGAR, 4 .
General Passenger Agent. 126

MANITOBA.
HOLBROOK EXCURSION !

REMOVED TO

11, west. The town is situated 
upon four quarter sections, one 
of which is the northeast quar
ter of the same section as the 
property note offered.

Tne Portage, IVestbourne, and 
X.- W. Ry. is graded to the town, 
and the station advertised l>y 
the Company,

52 COLBORNE STREET.The members of this firm are qualified by many years 
residence in the country and by their railway connections 
to offer the best values to intending investors._____________

Teas and Coffees wholesale to families 
Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground when sold.

FOR THE SEASON OF 1882
will run via the line of

(Credit Valley & Canada Southern 
Railways, CONSUMERS’ WHOLESALE TBA 00.SALE.ERTY

AiromTABfflSstaIami leaving Union Depot, Toronto, 12.30 noon,
TUESDAY. MARCH 28TH, JP_

71 KINQ STREET EAST.

!Xi

h
west. Freight shipment» made weekly. For rates, 
tickets, and full infoi

KINO STREET WEST,
” (Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated
CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,

Just received this day from Prince Edward Island ; 
served on the shell ; try thern^ ^

l+MVt tho Americar Hotel.

i a

RAPID CITY. atlon apply to 
D. A. HOLBROOK t CO., 

Northwestern Einigiation and Real Estate Agent», 
61 King street East, Toronto. 624

7 'Jf

DI
years and more public opinion in ana ^ toke ,.ontributionB of hooka euitoble for 
haa been mialed by the confiden t reiteration gach perM0DB- The annual meeting will be 
that free trade was gaining in the United held at the home on Fndav the 31st, at 3
Z» ..d-h -

adopt protection, when our neigh their books for the library. Those who
about to discard it. Listening to such ad- atteml the meeting will kindly send
vice ha. cost Canada millions upon million., their gifu to thehome, orto theundor- 
and only recently did we find out the folly signed. JOHN POTTS, Pree.dent,

Leaving the Tribune’s statements 
to correction, we invite the Globe to

MIDLAND RAILWAY OF CANADA.

This town needs no eommenda-sas&vj&vsag
Tp. 13, R 13, west. The town is 
on the north 1-2 of Sec. 20, im
mediately adjoininu See. 19 on 
the east, and on the property 
immediately adjoining on the 
west is the great waiter power of 
the place ,Mnd Balkicill’s cele
brated mills. A good water 
power in the Xorthwest. where 
fuel is so scarce, is invaluable. 
The river runs through the pro
perty offered.

Railways projected — Souris 
and Rocky Mountain Ry., Rapid 
City Central Ry., Archibald and 
Rapid City Ry., Brandon and 
Xorthem Ry., Manitoba Mid
land Ry.

MANTILLE & BROWN, Auctioneers. Immense Speculation.
IBKVa.

CENTRALLY SITUATED LOTS. 300.

NOTICE.ON AND AFTER

SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 1883, {o
irrOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
In annual general -meeting of the Share- 

holders of the Canadian Steam Users In
surance Association for the election of Di
rectors. and for other purposes, will be held at the 
head office of the Association in the Mechanics 
Institute, Toronto, on Wednesday, »th March, 1882, 
at 12 o’clock novn. By otder,

time card covering the following railwaysa new 
will take effect, viz , 300

Tiie Midland ok Canada,
The Toronto and Nipissino,
The Whitby, Port Perry and Lindsay,
The Victoria,
The Grand Jcnotion.
The Toronto and Ottawa.

°"ltnc!'mbig<tr.iina will arrive at the Union Station

Bt For the present tickets will be sold and baggage 
checked by the Grand Trunk staff at the Union

’’’por further particulars see time cards.

A. F. JONES, Secretary 1BEST AND CaHTOHT TO THE SEFFKK1NG
“ Brown's Hcusehold Panacea,” ha» no 

equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pam 
or ache. “ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful.” “Brown's Household Panacea, 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re- 
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “as it really is the best 

the world for Cramps in the 
all kinds,”

s«5îs.,siî,,*w«.*£ddiiS’.f;L:ï’î$î, ssr,,y toward,*to
Where situated—Section 4—West Half Section 4.

of it. 
open
supply the correction, if it can. UNDERTAKERS

Union Station at 7

vmTiJRVH Undertaker!
Fis King Street E tst, oornsr ot River. Funerals 
conducted

THE CHINESE QUESTION IN THE UNITED 
STATES.

A bill prohibiting the immigration of 
Chinese into the United States for twenty 
years to come has passed both houses of 
congress, and now the president’s action is 
anxiously looked for. A Washington des- 

that the president may feel it 
and at the

WEDNESDAY,THURSDAY, FRIDAY, & SATURDAY on libaral terms.

MARCH 39th, 30th, 31st, and APRIL 1st.
TERMS LIBERAL.

we^:' S^rau"^üppHed*hi’ tSevClase style | 

at the Lowest Rates. The best Hearse in To- I 
ronto. Telephone communication with all parts \ 
of the City.

TITLE PERFECT.
Persons wishing to Purchase by Private Sale will find Plans atFREIGHT ARRANGEMENTS-

Order» for the collection of freight should be left 
at the offices of the Shedden Compenyorat the

5 riF.ssreiMrss’iiS
I’etorboro'.

patch says
difficult to assent to ti • "■ 
tome time to keep up ai . qdomatic rela
tions with China at all. He may return 
the l,ill with a suggestion that the period of 
prohibition be reduced to ten years, or even 
to five, so it is said. A day or two will 
probably suffice to put certainty in place ot 
rumor as to President Arthur’s course on

WINNIPEG.remedy in
Stomach,and Pains and Aches of 
and is for sale by all Druggists at 25cents a 
bottle

tfo M. M’CABE & CO. 
tnvDii vur----------------------„
ORdÉs* ATratoBDr^NtoH? ANT) DAY.MANVILLE & BROWN,ANTI-IIOUOK POWDERS.

Make a tonic drink that removes the ef
fect of bad liquor and over-drinking. They 
also check the craving for liquor, remove 
bilious headache and nervous depression, 
improve digestion and regulate the action 
of the liver. 8 Powders in packet, 25 

pie 10 cents, mailed for 
RN, Druggist, Toronto.

Railway,

6136315
GEO. A. COX, 

General Manager.
*

REAL ESTATE AUCTIONEERS.Lot Hi, St. Boniface west, ex
tending from the Assiniboine 
river to the proposed park of SO 
acres, offered to the city by A. 
W. Ross, Esq., and A. Monk- 
man, Esq. The new bridge at 
the southern end of Boundary 
street makes this properly of 
easy access, and, owing to its 
natural beauty, will render it a 
favourite place for residences, 
ail the best of which are being 
built (as usual) to the west and 
south of the city. See the map.

W.H. STONEVALUATORS ETO-
BOOTS AND SHOES.

GEORGE B. ELLIOTT ft C0„this question.
By the advocates 

gration a very misleadiog issue ie frequent
ly raised. It is said the,Chinese allow Brno- 

and Americans to come, into their 
ports, or some of them, why then should 
the door be shut against the Chinese. 

U all the difference in the world be- 
No white men go to

Funeral Director.of free Chinese imnii- cents. 2 for sam 
stamps. W. HEA SPRING GOODS IValuators aud Investors. -

—Worse than War.—“The throat ha 
destroyed more lives than the sword,” by 
imprudence in eating and intemperance in 
drinking ; but when the health becomes 
impared the miserable dispeptic may find 
prompt relief in Burdock Blood Bitters. It 
regulates the bowels, acts upon the liver 
and kidneys, purifies the blood, and stimu
lates all the secretions to a healthy action 
—Let all them who have old sewing ma
chines and new ones call at the Wanzer de
pot, 82 King st. west, and see the light 
running Wanzer “C” before buying ; R. 
M. Wanzer A Co. pay no duty on their 
machines and are therefore more liberal in 
allowance for old machines than the Ameri
can firms. More Wanzerf machines are 
selling in this city than any other make, 

they aie lighter running, noiseless 
and have most valuable improvements. 248 

See to it.—Chronic headache, sick
headache, costiveness, wind on the stom- 
ach, pain in. tbo head or back, distress after 
eating—all forma of. indigestion and liver 
troubles permanently cured with Zopesa 
from Brazil Try a sample.

_A RF.AL necessity.—No house should
be without n bottle of Hagyard's Yellow 
oil. in case of accident. There is no prepar
ation offered to suffering humanity that has 
made so many permanent cures, or relieved 

much pain and misery. It is called by 
some the Good Samaritan, by others the 
Cure-all, and by the afflicted an Angel of
^!!?Y\Vhat every one says must be true,” 
and every one who has tested its merits 
speaks warmly in praise of Hagyard’s Pec
toral Balaam as a positive cure for all throat 
and lung complaints, coughs aud colds, 
sore throat, bronchitis and incipient coil- 
sumption.

—Deskrvini; or

ETOERALS FURBISHEDWEST LYNNE MANITOBA.peans ARRIVING DAILY AT
Correct and Confldental Valna- 

rnadc of all property In
AT. 6

SIMPSON’S 219 VOHCE STREET,There tions
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

Confldental Keports furnished 
and Intending Investors.

tween the two cases.
China to stay except government officials 
and wealthy merchants and their employees 
and with what result ? They do not put a 
single Chinaman out of employment; so far 
Irom that they, through their style of liv- 
ing, create employment for many Chinamen 
and spend money in profusion where they 
reside. Chinamen coining to America or 
Australia, on the contrary create no em- 

. ployment by their expenditure, which is 
limited to the barest requirements of half- 

and hall-animal life, but take 
own kindred,

C
Corner of Shuler St.

X.3.-Special attention given to nigh 
orders Where lee may be required.

It is desired that full BOOT AND SHOE STORE.ENQUIRIES SHOULD BE MADE
\owners

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years In Red River conn- 

Correspondence solicited.

about these properties, and fo 
this purpose early notice is 
given, and the properties offered 
are described and tlieir position 
indicated. Tlieir position will 
stand honest disclosure, and 
enquiry will show their merit.

All Representations made in 
connection with these sales are 
Absolutely True and IJncolored. 
Any purchaser pointing out any 
inaccuracy, amounting even tp 
what is often thought to be legi
timate exaggeration, prior to 
making his second payment, will 
receive, if he so desire, his money 
back in full.

Plans of the properties and of 
their neighborhood will be on 
view at 114 Bay street, where 
lots may be purchased during the 
present week. From and after 
Monday, the 27th of March, all 
plans may be seen and lots pur
chased at the Auction Rooms.

NEW STYLES, GENTS’ FURNISHINGS-

I25YONGEST.NEW GOODS,try.
f,Marges moderate;___.

International

aecause tf

NEW PRICES.human
from our Cooper i Meeting,EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.employment 

and reduce the wages of labor. When it 
_ be proved that wages at wenty cents a 

day, with a mixed diet of rate and rice, 
blessing to mankind, then we may 

of Chinese

CflR. OF HUEEN & TERAULEY STREETS.can

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.are a
" go in” for the encouragement 

immigration.
The Chinese government might, however, 

thing, wbiih would bother the

Shirt Makers and Importers o! Men’s Furnishings, 
are now showing Welch, Margetseu * Co.’s celebrat
ed French Cambric Shirtings, Ties, Scarfs Etc. 46W. WINDELER,so OFFIOBBi

L
do one
statesmanship of Washington. It might 
prohibit the entrance of American shipping 
into Chinese ports, or short of this it might 
impose such disabilities as 
the whole tea trade into English hands, 
this is probably the most serious eon 
tingeney whicli President Arthur haa tp

THE WELL-KNOWN, PRACTICAL112 ; King Street West, BOOTS AND SHOES JBOOT & SHOE MAKER WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOLT AND SHOE MAKER

TORONTO, ONTARIO.

XETITH ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICES IN ALL 
V¥ important cities is now open and prepared 

to furnish employers with cor.v,«tent assistants in 
every branch of business an 1 profeeion, and all 
uersons with sit nations and em lUjTnent. Principal 
v g branch Offices : New Yf* k, Buffalo, Detroit, 
Chicago, St. Louis. Call an,I sec ns or send for 
circular.

(NTSRNATIONAI. EMPLOYMENT BUREAU,
1 H2$ King Street, Wwt, -

T»r«nt i, Oatari*.

would throw 1» prepared to supply Gents with all kinds of Boots and 
Shoes,
STRICTLY HIS OWN MAKE.

INFORMATION GLADLY GIVEN. Having a long experience in bnsiness is a Guarantiee that 
all goods purchased from hi ça are'A No 1. Ladies will do 
well to examine his stock tor fihe Boots and Shoes, as hi-

pRAisg.-*#roo much
__  _ aunot lie expressed in favor of that linsiir-

Wuv auoVLL THE i haul qucsti ... and pa-sed remedy for coughs, colds, asthma 
u * , , moup. sore throat, and all luog complaints,

ilie Chinese question in the Mateo, Intele.t (] y(|u suffel. fr0lu neglected solda, try Hag-
much in Canada 7 Km tins reason, jard * IV. toral Balsam, The cost is tii- 

buth et these ijiu-slions American ill tig, only 25 cents.

.13 CHURCH STREET,
miisider. 23450

stock is complete and prices very low. LAT*

ill Adelaide. street East,
36J. S. EWART. ^ Ml Queen Street West op, Beverley StreetUS 8<l
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